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Ballarat a mining and
sheep-farming centre in
Victoria, Australia, which is
the site of the discovery in
1851 of the largest gold
reserves in Australia.
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Sturt Street Ballarat
Taken looking toward
Bridge Street/Mall
Photos courtesy Ballarat
Central Highlands Library

FROM THE EDITOR
I do hope all had a great holiday
season. Also thinking of those affected
by the fires and floods. Sadly Ballarat
Area lost Carngham Station, a local
historical estate. It is always sad to see
these buildings destroyed taking our
history away. I know I have 150 years of
photographs and it worries me every
summer that we will be threatened by
fire.
Over the holidays the Society is a
bit quieter but the committee still met
during this time trying to organise
events and to keep things moving along
for members.
The committee is always looking for
ideas that may help members and draw
in other members to the Society. If you
have an idea please do not be shy about
telling us what you would like to do as
all of these will be considered.
There is also an article on NiederWeisel Germany which is a little late for
the event at Smythesdale of which I

apologise for. However Joan Hunt has
been able to add more to the story.

Contributions for the May
edition of Link to be sent in
to Carmel Reynen by 25 April 2013
to link@bdgs.org.au
Please send in your stories.
the
sooner the better so you do not
forget.
Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical
Society Inc. does not hold itself responsible
for the accuracy of statements or opinions
expressed by authors of articles published in
this magazine.
FEBRUARY MEEETING
7.30 PM Library Meeting Room
Melbourne University Archives
MARCH MEETING
David Gordon will tell about his
research on Webster Street, Ballarat
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Follow us on
Facebook and
Twitter to keep
up with activities
of the society just
look for the
Ballarat and
District
Genealogical
Society Inc or
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It may be early in 2013 but not too soon to ponder 2014, the centenary of the commencement of a war
that had become better known as the First World War. Helen McLaughlin of University of Melbourne
Archives, Principal Archivist, stated in Voice (July 2012) that ‘people want to know exactly how their
ancestors lived and what they did.’
The National Archives of Australia and the Australian War Memorial offer a host of detail on the enlisted
personnel of the period and The Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-1918 (Australian War
Memorial, 1923-1941) provide in the main one view of the war. With only one volume of the work,
focussed on the internal arrangements in Australia during the war, this leaves great scope for alternative
sources to be used to develop a wider understanding of this war.
One of the regular requests that may be found in editions of Ballarat Link is the call for articles. Like many
other journals and magazines from Victorian historical societies or similar organisations Legal deposit with
the State Library of Victoria and the National Library of Australia are ways that the information in these
serials may be preserved for the future. There might be a greater incentive submit an article for Ballarat
Link. In 2010, the Prahran Mechanics Institute established a Short History Prize of $1500. The entrant
must be a member or members of a Victorian historical society or a similar organisation. The contribution
is a written historical essay, article or work on a place or aspect of a place in Victoria or a person associated
with a place in Victoria. The entry can be up to 15 000 words in length, non-fiction, completed with the
past five years and previously unpublished or published only in the historical group’s newsletter.
In another development of potential interest to family historians, the National Archives of Australia has
lunched a crowd-sourcing website - the Hive - to assist the transcription of digitised archives. This system is
close to the one was that National Library of Australia uses with Trove – transcribe the digitised item which
may correct misread characters in the text. The Hive has an interesting twist. The transcriber ‘signs on’ and
earns ‘points’ for each document transcribed. These points can earn prizes, including the digitisation of an
archive of your choice. The site is http://transcribe.naa.gov.au/
A proposal to present an on-line biography, which is being conducted by Malcolm Sainty, who may be
known for his work on the NSW 1828 Census and similar publications, has called for people in the United
Kingdom to assist the transcription of military lists that were not copied in the Australian Joint Copying
Project [AJCP] but that pertain to soldiers serving in the British Army on the Australian station. The key
information in this is the inference that the AJCP might not be as complete as it purports to be.
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NIEDER-WEISEL, GERMANY
Nieder-Weisel is a tiny village in Germany, about 40 km north of Frankfurt. That village is of particular significance to the
Victorian goldfields area in general, but to Ballarat in particular, because 300+ people came to the area to escape the appalling
poverty and political unrest that existed at the time, and to seek a new life for themselves.
Nieder-Weisel was once one of many small, peaceful communities that became deeply troubled by the events that occurred
during the mid-nineteenth century. Wars, high taxes, religious differences, over- population and the devastating crop failures in
the 1840s forced many farm workers off the land and to leave their villages in search of work.
Desperation led them to consider joining the tens of thousands of mostly unemployed people from Britain, Ireland, Continental
Europe and China who were attracted to the fabulous gold strikes in North America and far-off Australia.
Following rumours that the Californian goldfields were running down, news of fresh gold strikes in Ballarat was carried across the
world in 1852. Victoria had just become a separate British colony when thousands of immigrants descended on the rough
frontier town of Melbourne. Only 17 years had passed since Melbourne, (until then occupied by the indigenous people), was first
settled by the British. As gold was extracted from the goldmining areas, Melbourne quickly grew and flourished. Soon it became a
busy cosmopolitan city with handsome buildings and beautiful parks and gardens.
The first group of immigrants from Nieder-Weisel to reach Victoria in 1852 included the carpenter Johann Hauser and his
friends Jacob Krausgrill and Konrad Loh, both joiners. It is thought that the three friends travelled to Hamburg via the newly
completed railway from Frankfurt. They embarked on the 950 tonne sailing ship Wilhelmsberg on 17 May and arrived at
Melbourne on 15 August, 1853, taking exactly 100 days. The primary purpose of their voyage was to assess the situation at the
Ballarat goldfields, to report back by letter and to advise other villagers who were considering the long and arduous journey. The
correspondence from Australia helped the villagers to evaluate the risks and enabled them to make informed decisions of such a
momentous and life-changing voyage.
The three friends planned to personally experience life on the goldfields, the perils, the hardships and the occasional thrills of this
strange new land.
The reports that were sent back to Nieder-Weisel must have been favourably received. The following year saw the beginning of a
mass emigration from the village to Australia. The population of Nieder-Weisel in the early 1850s was about 2,300, but within
the space of just a few years that number was almost halved – over 300 (almost 15% of the population) left for Australia, and a
further 700 left for America. No other village in Germany experienced such a dramatic fall in its population. All hoped their
emigration would bring good fortune and bring an end to the misery that had befallen their family and friends back home.
Those who were young, hardy and had saved enough were speculating their futures. At first a trickle of people began leaving
their homes and families in Nieder-Weisel, most travelling to Hamburg or to the port of Liverpool in England. There they could
buy a passage in small and often unreliable sailing ships, and, following a perilous sea journey of often more than three months,
they began to arrive in Melbourne, then better known as Port Phillip.
On arrival, they joined the crowds of speculators from around the world. They bought picks and shovels, cooking utensils and
suitable clothing, then trudged on foot or hitched a ride on bullock drays to the goldfields. Ballarat was then little more than a
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muddy tent city and could only be reached by traversing one hundred kilometres of dusty bush tracks through rugged, hilly
country.
Many German farm workers and others with trade skills found work as miners, farm labourers, cabinet-makers, blacksmiths,
storekeepers and entrepreneurs. They quickly adapted to the spoken English language, and they persevered in spite of incredible
hardships, deprivations, cold winters, floods, droughts, bushfires and the ever-present dirt and dust. They were true pioneers.
The story of the village and brief biographies of most of the immigrants are set out on the website www.niederweisel.com.
The family names of those who are known to have come from Nieder-Weisel area are Adami, Bang, Belloff, Bill, Bodenroeder, Broek,
Dern, Dilges, Fett, Geibel, Gerlach, Giehl, Haub, Hauser, Heinz, Hildebrand, Henklemann, Hopton, Jung, Kissler, Klein, Klippel, Klos, Knipper, Koch,
Kohler, Krausgrill, Leichner, Lemp, Lenz, Loh, Maas, Marx, Matthaus, Muller, Plough, Reuss, Reuter, Richter, Riegelhuth, Rumpff, Schimpf, Schmidt,
Seip, Studt, Volk, Vorbach, Wetzel, Wilhelmi, Winter, Worner, Zeiss, Ziegler and Zimmer. Many of those names are still familiar in Ballarat.
Of approximately 300 villagers who migrated to Victoria, many settled and subsequently prospered in Victoria. However, several
returned to Nieder-Weisel - some returned better off than when they first left their homes, but many returned simply because
they missed their families and were homesick.
Over the years the Nieder-Weisel immigrants integrated well into Victorian life. One of those arrivals from Nieder-Weisel,
Johannes Heinz, became mayor of Ballarat in the 1890s - a remarkable achievement for someone of his impoverished
background. Johannes and his brothers Peter and Christoph built up the very successful meat business known as Heinz Bros, and
in later life Johannes lived in (and named) Nieder-Weisel, a beautiful old home in Webster Street, Ballarat, which was until recently
a boutique hotel.
Another to achieve much in public life was Konrad Heinz, who became Mayor of Bendigo, also in the late 1800s.
To recognise the courage of their ancestors and the outstanding contribution that they made to our society, two descendants of
two families raised funds, designed and had produced a memorial to the Nieder-Weisel pioneers. The two descendants are Don
Hauser, grandson of Johannes Hauser who came to Australia in 1863, and Alan Haintz, great grandson of Heinrich Haintz
(1858), from neighbouring Griedel, and his wife Katharina Haub, from Nieder-Weisel (1856). Both Don and Alan live in
Melbourne and have visited Nieder-Weisel several times. Dr Ross Bastiaan was asked to supervise the construction of the plaque,
and of a duplicate - Dr Bastiaan is well known for his plaques which are displayed in 20 or so overseas countries – his website
www.plaques.satlink.com.au sets out the details and locations of them all.
The plaque was finished in June 2010, and was unveiled in the grounds of the Evangelical Church (the Dorfkirche) in NiederWeisel on 3rd October 2010. The ceremony was an outstanding success – those in attendance included the Mayor of Butzbach the large market town only 3 km from Nieder-Weisel - (Herr Michael Merle), the President of the Parliament of the State of
Hesse (Herr Norbert Kartmann), the Australian Consul General (Ms Nicola Watkinson), 25 Australian visitors, and several
hundred enthusiastic citizens of the Nieder-Weisel area. A newsletter describing the events of that October 2010 weekend is
attached..
The duplicate plaque which was constructed at the same time as the original will be unveiled in Smythesdale in January 2013,
Smythesdale being where about 50 % of the immigrants first tried their luck on the Victorian goldfields. A newsletter describing
the plans for the 2013 unveiling is also attached.
The memorial plaque will be a constant reminder to the people of the Ballarat area, and those who visit the memorial, of the
reasons why Ballarat grew into the great city that it is today - it was people like this group of immigrants who helped develop
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Ballarat from a raw-boned mining community into one of the first great multi-cultural centres in Australia. The majority of
those who came to the goldfields were British and Irish, but there were significant numbers of other nationalities, particularly
Chinese.
By 1881, the largest non-British group was, however, the Germans - many German villages and cities lost people to the
Australian gold rush, but what stands out in the case of Nieder-Weisel is the fact that the village lost so many of its citizens. The
memorial plaque will be a tribute to those brave and courageous people.
Alan Haintz
October
On the 2012
weekend of 19-20 January 2013, a gathering of descendants of German ancestors from a small town north of
Frankfurt, called Nieder Weisel, held a reunion at Ballarat and Smythesdale. In 1852 the first of the Hauser family
members arrived, followed by a steady stream which included the following names:
See www.niederweiselmemorial.com for images of the occasion when 26 Australian descendants unveiled a memorial

•

Adami

•

Hauser

•

Leichner

•

Schimpf

•

Bang

•

Heinz

•

Lemp

•

Schmidt

•

Belloff

•

Hildebrand

•

Lenz

•

Seip

•

Bill

•

Hinklemann

•

Loh

•

Studt

•

Bodenroeder

•

Hopton

•

Maas

•

Volk

•

Broek

•

Jung

•

Marx

•

Vorbach

•

Dern

•

Kissler

•

Matthaus

•

Wetzel

•

Dilges

•

Klein

•

Muller

•

Wilhelmi

•

Fett

•

Klippel

•

Plough

•

Winter

•

Geibel

•

Klos

•

Reuss

•

Worner

•

Gerlach

•

Knipper

•

Reuter

•

Zeiss

•

Giehl

•

Koch

•

Richter

•

Ziegler

•

Haintz

•

Kohler

•

Riegelhuth

•

Zimmer

•

Haub

•

Krausgrill

•

Rumpff

plaque in Nieder Weisel, in the municipality of Butzbach, state of Hesse on 3 October 2010. That momentous event was
followed by plans to unveil a similar plaque at Smythesdale .
Details of the reunion, with images and information can be found at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-NiederWeisel/107531072649782
After spending the Saturday at Sovereign Hill to experience the daily lives their ancestor’s led, a dinner was held for 150
people at which several talks were given, notably one by a young German woman whose illustrated presentation was about
the family life that the Nieder Weisel ancestors would have experienced before they emigrated.
At Smythesdale, where the large brass plaque was installed in the Historic Police Precinct next to the 1860 Court House,
250 people gathered the next morning, where the members of the Woady Yaloak Historical Society, in 1860s colonial
costumes, welcolmed them. Goldfields musical entertainment had been arranged, followed by speeches and a special
welcome by Councillor Jenny Blake, Mayor of Golden Plains Shire, before everyone enjoyed lunch together in the
Smythesdale recreation hall.

A permanent memorial to those adventurous and remarkable German ancestors now exists both in Nieder
Weisel and in Smythesdale on the Woady Yaloak goldfields to commemorate the bond between the people of
the two places. A Google search using the term ‘Nieder Weisel’ will provide those interested with many links.
Ballarat Link February 2013 Edition
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How to access land selection records at the Public Record Office
Victoria
The record of land surveyed across the
whole State is available in two sections, one
being parishes and the other being Type to
enter text townships. A parish plan shows the
allotments within each section of the parish.
You may also find one or more townships
within the parish which you could then find
in more detail on a separate plan. You might
find references to these allotments in Wills &
Probate Records, either in the Will itself or
the Inventory of real estate held by the
deceased person.
You can now access parish and township
plans online using PROV’s website. Go into:
www.prov.vic.gov.au
1. Press enter and view the home page
of Public Record Office Victoria.
2. Go to Access the Collection (second
button in horizontal row at top).
3. In the Access the Collection page
select the drop down Searching
button.
4. Choose ‘Search within a Series’ and
click once.
5. Enter 16171 into the search box next
to VPRS.
6. Enter the name of a township or
parish (if you know its name) in the
box below. If you don’t know the
parish name put in a nearby
township name. Then click the
Search button and wait for the
search to be processed.
7. This will bring up the Search
Results. I entered Ballarat into the
second search field box and the
Search Results listed 48 entries for
me to choose from, including 19
sections of Ballarat East Township
(with a key sheet you can download
to help you decide which section is
the one you want), Ballarat North
Township, Ballarat Township (with a
key sheet), and Ballarat Parish.
8. For the purposes of this search, it is
the Parish Plan which is of interest,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Ballarat Link February 2013 Edition

because that is where the Land
Selection allotments were available, not
in the townships. Select the Parish
Plan from your list.
Now you will see the Sub-Item Details,
and at bottom right the Download
column where you click on the pdf
link.
Allow time for the very large file to
download, and you will end up with
the Parish Plan, parts of which you can
enlarge to read clearly the
details on each allotment.
Search the plan to find
your family name.
If you find it you will
know that he or she was
the first purchaser from
the Crown of that
particular allotment.
Usually the date of the
land becoming freehold is just below
the name, and the area in acres, roods
and perches is in larger numerals just
below the date.
Look for a file number on the
allotment. If there is not one then the
land has been bought freehold,
probably at auction, without land
selection. If you find a number like
this: 1234/31 or 31/1234;
12345/19.20 or 54321/49 then you
have found a file number which relates
to a file of documents held at the
Public Record Office Victoria at North
Melbourne, during the period when
the purchaser has held the land under
license prior to it being granted as
freehold.
The Access the Collection page on the
PROV site will take you to PROV
Guides under the Research Tools
button. Follow directions to find the
VPRS (series) and unit in which the file
will be found, or ask for assistance at
one of the PROV reading rooms at
Contributions to Link@bdgs.org.au
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!
can you find your family’s story?
Many times in meetings and in this newsletter we talk about Trove and how great it is. However
Australia is not the only county to have newspapers. Over time I have found where my convicts were
arrested and reports of their court appearances as well as marriage and death notices. Not in
Australia but in England. Trove is a free service through the National Library Australia (NLA), New
Zealand is also free but there is often a charge for other countries.
I have outlined some of these below which many of you will find
valuable. However if there is an area or country you are interested
in, try Google for newspaper archives in the place you are looking
for.
http://trove.nla.gov.au
Find and get over 325,738,410 Australian and online resources:
books, images, historic newspapers, maps, music, archives and more.
There have been previous articles in “Link” giving hints on using Trove.
This site is being added to constantly and one you have to keep going back
to.
http://www.oldnewscopy.com/search/searchform.asp
We are an information resource, providing copies of old newspaper articles that we have indexed, from
Victoria, Australia dating as far back as the 1800's. You are able to search our archives and if you see
something you like, you can use our order form to purchase that particular article(s).
http://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/cgi-bin/paperspast
Papers Past contains more than two million pages of digitised New Zealand newspapers and periodicals. The
collection covers the years 1839 to 1945 and includes 77 publications from all regions of New Zealand.

https://www.nla.gov.au
You can apply here for a library card, if you are living in Australia, and this gives you access to some
British Newspapers online. Just go to the link and scroll down it has a button for get a library card. It
is free to join.
http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk
This has a free index however you pay to view each page. My suggestion is to get a list of articles
you are looking for then buy credits as they need to be used in a time frame.
http://www.irishtimes.com/archive/
Access The Irish Times Archive Online. Over 16 million Irish Times Articles Spanning Nearly 150 years.
Get an Insight into History as it was written.

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov

Search America's historic newspapers pages from 1836-1922 or use the U.S. Newspaper Directory to find
information about American newspapers published between 1690-present. Chronicling America is sponsored
jointly by the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Library of Congress
Ballarat Link February 2013 Edition
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Research
THOSE LOOKING FOR INFORMATION: CAN YOU HELP
Research Enquiries for February Link
Please make contact if you are interested in
any of these enquiries.
AMOY James Ryan b 1884 Sago Hill
(Haddon) s/o James AMOY, Storekeeper,
and Bridget RYAN, d 1966 age 85
Dimboola, bur Dimboola with wife Frances
Theresa ms KEW b 1878 Ballarat, d 1968
Cheltenham d/o James AH KEW,
Interpreter and Sarah BETTS.
AVENDORPH Julius Nelthropp m 1861
Esther GARRETT, dau Maria Matilda b
1862 Ballarat, son Julius b 1865 Hamilton.
Julius worked for the Wittkowski brothers,
tobacconists, in Main Road. A co-worker
Jemima WILSON brought a case against
Julius for neglecting to support his
illegitimate child, also Jemima b 1864.
BARNES George Augustus m1. 1861
Hannah LEAHY. Four daus b Ballarat
Amelia Matilda 1862, Maria b 1864, Alice
Augusta b/d 1866 bur BOC, Caroline b
1867. Hannah d 1880 bur Ballarat New
Cemetery. George had a cabinetmaking
business in Ripon Street nr Urquhart Streets
before moving to Sydney with 3 daus by
1870 and fathering 8 more chn in a common
law marriage.

BOULTER Thomas from Wiltshire died
1891 age 41 as publican of The Queens
Head Hotel, Humffray Street, Ballarat.
Photo? Licence details?
BOWES Sarah Ann (NEWHAM) of
104 Bond Street, Ballarat East signed
1891 Women's Suffrage Petition, page
406, line 29. More info at http://
wiki.prov.vic.gov.au/index.php/
Bowes#S_A_Bowes_of_104_Bond_Stree
t_Ballarat
Alphabetical listing for Ballarat at
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/1891womens-suffrage-petition.htm
BROMLEY James William b 1843
Auckland NZ, arr 1852 Vic, m 1866
Ballarat, Ellen Maria SEARLE, 11 chn b
1868-1889 Ballarat. Fire in 1897 at
premises of James BROMLEY, Grocer
and Produce Merchant, Doveton Street,
Soldiers Hill. James d 1912 bur Ballarat
Old Cemetery.

EVANS Lily Maud, of 99 Raglan Street,
another signatory to the 1891 Women’s
Suffrage Petition b 1870 Ballarat, m
1897 William Nairn HINDHAUGH, 3
chn, dau Marion May b 1900
Camperdown, m 1921 Richard Elliot
Palmer CHAPMAN d 28 Oct 1985
BENNETT Christian/Christina Annie
Repatriation General Hospital,
Elizabeth b 1862 Hobart Tas d/o Horace
Greenslopes, Brisbane, QLD. Death date is
BENNETT and Christian (HINDES) d 1924 correction of the entry on this webpage
age 62, Ballarat Mental Hospital,
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/1891/e.htm
Wendouree, Single, bur Ballarat New
Cemetery. Inquest obtained from PROV at
CALDER Robert b ~1819 Dundee,
North Melbourne.
Ayreshire, Scotland (on two documents),
arr Melbourne 1853 aboard the
BERG Martin & Bendix, pioneers from
Hurricane, m 1858 Christ Church C of E
Germany. Copy of family history donated to Ballarat, Martha SMITH (ms
the Society a few years ago by Yvonne
McINTOSH), widow of George who d
Edward. Any info on its whereabouts?
1857 age 30, Butcher of Mopoke Gully.
Ballarat Link February 2013 Edition

RESEARCH
ENQUIRIES
$30 per hour for non
members
$15 per hour for
members
Research enquires may
be forwarded to the
Society’s Research
Officer care of our
email
research@bdgs.org.au
or can be posted to
PO BOX 1809
Bakery Hill Mail
Centre Victoria
Australia 3354
Please remember to
include sufficient
relevant details.
Payments can now be
made via PayPal.
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Robert and Martha had 4 chn born
Ballarat: Helene Martha 1859, Elizabeth
Mary 1861, Martha Ann 1864, and
Robert James 1866. Martha’s son from
her first marriage, George Tom b 1856
was raised as a Calder.
FITZPATRICK John from Langi Kal
Kal, Shepherd on Learmonth’s Station
at Buninyong and Charlotte KELLY
from Burrumbeet were married 1850 by
the Rev Thomas Hastie. Charlotte had
four chn prior to this marriage: Margaret
KELLY, two younger brothers Thomas
and James KELLY and one other.
Charlotte d 1883 Stawell at her
daughter’s place. John FITZPATRICK d
1882 bur Ballarat New Cemetery.

PAGE

SEEAR Susan, matron, Ballarat Gaol,
at her death age 59 in 1882, bur Ballarat
New Cemetery. Susan was widowed in
1855 when her husband William was run
over and killed in Prahran, leaving her to
run the Carrier business and raise six
children.
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HELP!

All of these are requests
SORENSEN Jacob, one of thirteen
tried and acquitted of High Treason
for help in researching
after the Eureka Rebellion, variously
these families in the
described in 1855 newspaper reports as a
Ballarat Area.
Jew from Scotland, a Norwegian who
jumped ship in Melbourne, having left
Do you think you would be able
America. Jacob and Mary Ann
to assist? This is a good chance
KELLEHER (b 1834 Sydney d/o Denis
to get more experience in
and Margaret) had children in the
research.
Casino District of NSW. Believed to have
If you believe you can help
met on the Victorian Goldfields.
please contact us in joining a
research team to take the
pressure off our Research
Officer.

HILLAS Dr Thomas performed the
first caesarean section in Australia at the
Ballarat Hospital in 1872. (Ballarat Link,
May 2011 edition, issue 169, p 12). The
Museum of the Riverina at Wagga
Wagga has an illuminated address
presented to him in 1881. Is this claim
recorded in contemporary documents?

WILLIS Thea, b abt 1899 in Rome,
believed to be the illegitimate daughter
of a German baron Von Cramer Klett
and an Italian countessa. Thea m abt
1920 (not Vic) Dr Jack Rupert Law
If you have a research
WILLIS. Two sons born at Learmonth: speciality we would love to hear
Guido James WILLIS 1923 and Alan
from you so our Research Team
Antony WILLIS b 1926. Thea d 1938
can turn as many stones for our
LLOYD Evan b 1816 Llanwenog, South Mount Gambier, SA.
enquirers as possible.
Wales, arr 1845 Geelong as an exile
YATES Thomas Francis in a 1923
aboard Sir George Seymour, m 1849
Wendouree Football Team photo
Elizabeth MORVILLE , 9 chn b
reproduced in The Courier, date unknown,
1851-1873, last six at Durham Lead.
and Colin Raymond ROBERTSON
Evan, miner and farmer , d 1892. Son
David b 1852 Ballarat m 1873 at Golden who played for Smythesdale in 1947 or
48. This team photo was published in
Lake, Brownsvale, Jane OLGILVIE,
The Courier on 3 June 2000. Can we
lived Happy Valley. Where are these
locate the originals?
places?
ROBERTSON James Victor, b 1899
Ballarat, d 1975, s/o William and Annie
(VICTOR). JV m 1938 Patricia Louise
MARTIN. JV accountant at the Ballarat
Courier 1922, Manager 1943, and
Managing Director from 1953,
Chairman of the Australian Provinicial
Daily Press Ltd 1966-68.

Family Bible
FRASER - nee LUCK Louisa. St Arnaud
My Grandmother Louisa Fraser gave away our family
Bible and I would like to retrieve it. If anyone knows
about a Bible with the following names in it:
Louisa Fraser - nee LUCK - Robert FRASER
Henry LUCK - Mary Anne MARSHALL
Please reply email to

rho05825@bigpond.net.au
Robyn
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Old Ballarat Court

1862 Ballarat Directory (Birtchnell's,
compiled by Butler), Page 114
Ballaarat Volunteer Rifle Rangers
Consists of 1 commander, 3 captains, 1
sergeant-major, 9 sergeants, 1 bugler and
230 members.
Major J Wallace, commanding officer.
Sergeant-Major John McDonald, drill
instructor.
Captain No 1 Company: W C Smith
Captain No 2 Company: M Campbell
Captain No 2 Company: Arthur Drury

HADDON
Did your Ancestors Live in Haddon and
attend a school in Haddon? Do you have
photographs or other memorabilia that
may be of interest from Haddon Schools?
I would love to hear from you if you do.
Please email Link@bdgs.org.au
Also of interest is the release of the
remaining pre John Cain Government-era
Cabinet records which range from 1969 to
early 1982 when Cain came into
Government. The next series of Cabinet
records will not be opened until 2026.
Go to http://prov.vic.gov.au for more
information.
copied from January News from PROV.

NEWS FROM PROV
Newly opened records provide a
glimpse into out past
What will you discover in 2012?
Hundreds of records relating to
Victoria’s history have been made
accessible from 1 January as part of
out annual opening of officially
closed records.
75-year-old records including
Criminal Trial Briefs, Melbourne
Divorce Case Files, Central Registers
of Male Prisoners registers of patients
from a number of hospitals and
asylums are among a list of
fascinating records that will now be
accessible to Victorians who are
interested in researching history from
1937.
A range of court records from 1913,
99 years from when they were
created, will provide researchers with
new found knowledge on Victoria’s
court systems in the early twentieth
century. These court records include
Melbourne Children’s Court, Ballarat
Courts, Geelong Courts and several
Melbourne metropolitan courts
including St Kilda and Northcote.
Cont’ bottom of prev column
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A researcher was
surprised to find
out that an
ancestor was a
chinaman! She
had no clue to say
that there was
asians in the
family at all.
It was soon
cleared up when
she discovered
this was his
occupation, he
worked in a China
Shop.
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Situated at 25 to 29 Barkly Street in the Victorian provincial city of
Ballarat, the former East Ballarat Free Library is to this day, still an
imposing building. When it was built in 1867, it must have been even more
imposing, as it would have been one of only a few permanent structures in
the area, which was filled with tents as the are was hit by goldmining fever.
Photograph printed with permission of photographer and this with others
can be found by searching for raaen99's photostream

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST
MEMBERS
Need Help?
Use of society computers located in the
library Australiana Room are for research
only and should not be used for accessing
your email.

Penny Mercer
Marilyn Hoare
Shirley Romsay
Heather Johnston

BALLARAT EAST PETTY
SESSIONS
Series VPRS 290/P, 1858-1921.
ISBN 978-0-9751359-4-5

MEMBERS ONLY
Microfiche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also
available to borrow please contact
info@bdgs.org.au or all 0467 241 325

The above CD is equivalent to the
information on both Microfiche below.
(the Microfiche are still available) Ballarat
East Petty Sessions, Series VPRS 290/P,
Part 1, 1858-1889.Ballarat East Petty
Sessions, Series VPRS 290/P Units 28-73,
Part 2, 1890-1921.
Price: Price: AUS $30 plus $5 postage &
handling.

FROM THE LIBRARY
Ballarat Link February 2013 Edition
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Members are
entitled to 1 free
entry per year.
Please quote
Membership
Number.
Member
additional
queries and Non
Member queries
may be
submitted at a
cost of $10.00
per entry. This
will cover a
query of up to
140 words in
length. (Approx
13 x A4 lines of
print)

BALLARAT LINK
CEMETERY TOURS

Ballarat Old Cemetery
Corner of Creswick Rd and Macarthur St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Eureka graves and Jewish Section tours.
1 Hour Sunday afternoon tour requires a booking at
the information centre.
Ballarat New Cemetery
Corner Lydiard and Norman St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Tours are also conducted:
- During the Begonia Festival
- On request for School Groups
- During Eureka Week
Tours are conducted throughout the
year but preferably not during the winter
months.
Costs are $10 for Adults and $7 for
concession and children. For further
enquiries please contact Neva Dunstan on
03 5330 7005.

ANCESTRY.COM ACCESS
Is now available on library computers,
bookings are required and should be made
at the library desk.

PLANNING A VISIT TO
BALLARAT?
Do you think you may need help with our
material and equipment? Please contact a
librarian in advance so that arrangements
can be made to have one of our members
available for assistance or email Jennifer
Burrell at research@bdgs.org.au or call

15
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BALLARAT CEMETERIES CD
Included on the CD are current
maps of the Old and New Cemeteries
showing location of the various
sections. A total in the order of 130,000
of records will be now accessible in a
searchable database available on CD
including 70,000 for the Ballarat New
Cemetery (1867-2005 plus headstone
transcriptions and 25,000 cremations
for the Ballarat Crematorium
1958-2005.
Orders for the Ballarat Cemeteries
Index CD can be made with a payment
of $49 plus $6 postage and handling
d i re c t l y t o t h e S o c i e t y o r t h e
Genealogical Society of Victoria at
Level B1, 257 Collins Street Melbourne
Victoria 3000.
For a modest donation the B&DGS
research team can take digital pictures
of headstones on request. Enquires to
research@bdgs.org.au

WEBSITE ENQUIRIES
email library@bdgs.org.au

A Reminder to
members that
they are required
to show their
membership card
in the Library to
obtain access to
the Society’s
computer/CDs
and the research
material that is
kept in the filing
cabinet.
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